
(HOW TO) PRESENT YOUR ERASMUS+ 

INTERNSHIP WHEN APPLYING FOR A 

JOB(?)



REMINISCENCES

What was the best part of your Erasmus+ internship?

What was your biggest professional success during the

internship?

What was your biggest fear before travelling abroad?

What is the most important thing that you’ve learnt about
yourself during your internship?



Curriculum Vitae

Cover Letter

Mobility document

Language exam

Certificate

Driving Licence,

Aptitude test, 

Certificate of good

conduct

Portfolio

DOCUMENTS YOU NEED FOR JOB APPLICATIONS



CV Cover Letter Portfolio

With this document you can 

introduce yourself to your 

future employer: it helps you 

to present your goals and 

your personality.

Contains all the other 

documents that are required 

when applying for a job, e.g: 

pictures about your 

professional work, 

recommendations etc.

The most important document 

when you are applying for a 

job. It presents your 

experience, skills, as well as 

your educational background.



YOU HAVE TO COMPLETE THESE DOCUMENTS BY YOURSELF

Don’t forget to mention your international experience, if you were involved in an 

Erasmus+ internship programme!

CV Motivational Letter Portfolio



CV

 you should pay attention to the 
form, and to the content at the 
same time

 Let’s look at the most common 
mistakes, and how to avoid
them.



CV

First of all, you must include your 

personal data in the CV.

 Pay attention to your contact information 

(email, phone number) Check them twice 

so there wouldn’t be any mistakes.

 It is best to use your name as your email 

address. Don’t use funny nicknames or 

anything inappropriate! 

 You don’t have to provide all your data, 

like your date of birth or your address.

The photo is also significant. 

Forget about the ones that were 

taken at parties!  Your face 

should be easily recognizable, 

but stay neutral! 



CV

Professional experience is a huge advantage

in your career. However, you must pay

attention how to present it.

 The name of the company and the position you

obtained is not enough. Elaborate the tasks

you carried out, or other exact details about the

job!

Erasmus+ internship should 
be considered as a 

professional experience. Don’t 
forget to mention it!



CV
How should you mention your Erasmus+ internship?

As an internshipYour biggest professional
success belongs here!

You may find the list

of the tasks you

carried out during 

your internship in 

your Europass
Mobility document.



CV

When you write about your education, it is 
not necessary to make a list of your
subjects.  Try to emphasize those fields
that you gained experience in (and are
interesting for you!).

You’ve already finished your

studies?  Then you have your

Europass Certificate

Supplement, which can help

you in this!



CV

Your skills evolved a lot 

during the internship. Take 

some time to think about it!

Besides the knowledge you gained during 
your education, it is important to show your 
skills as well!

Don’t forget about your skills!



write about Skills and competences – when
you have come across certain professional
skills:

Example:

How should you mention your Erasmus+ internship?

The most important thing

you’ve learnt about yourself

during the internship!

CV



Despite learning a foreign

language, most peope fear

that they wouldn’t be able to

use it abroad. What was you

experience?

CV

How should you mention your Erasmus+ internship?

During the internship, your language skills have improved a lot. The Common European 

Framework of Reference for Languages will help you rate your language level!



Cover Letter

 If you write about your dedication and 
independence, mention it as an 
example.

 If you want to confirm that you are 
interested in your job, refer to it.

 If you want to emphasize your 
professional knowledge, mention the 
different working methods that you’ve 
learnt abroad.

How should you mention your Erasmus+ internship?



Articles to read (in Hungarian)

Hogyan fogalmazd meg a 

bérigényedet?

Hogyan kerüld az unalmas 

közhelyeket a CV-ben, a motivációs 

levélben vagy interjún?

Hogyan nyilatkozz a szakmai 

tapasztalatról?

Milyen állás való neked?

https://europass.hu/europass/job/item/36
http://europass.hu/milyen-a-jo-motivacios-level-160317124920
http://europass.hu/mi-fan-teremnek-a-szemelyes-keszsegek-8-8-tipp-arra-hogyan-fogalmazd-meg-oket-170626134444
http://europass.hu/a-15-legnagyobb-hiba-az-oneletrajzban
http://europass.hu/hogyan-keruld-el-a-kozhelyeket-az-allaspalyazatban
https://europass.hu/europass/job/item/35
https://europass.hu/europass/job/item/30
https://europass.hu/europass/job/item/1


https://europass.hu/europass/job

What else could help you?

https://europass.hu/europass/job
http://europass.hu/blog


Tempus Public Foundation

NATIONAL EUROPASS CENTRE

+36 1 236 5050 (between 9-13h)

email: europass@tpf.hu

www.facebook.com/EuropassMagyarország

www.europass.hu

In case of further questions…


